WGCA ANNOUNCES 2022 MARK LAESCH AWARD RECIPIENTS

CORAL SPRINGS, Florida (July 28, 2022) – The Women’s Golf Coaches Association (WGCA) has announced the recipients of the 2022 Mark Laesch Awards. Teams were recognized based on improvement in adjusted stroke average per individual per round from the 2020-21 to 2021-22 seasons (denoted in parenthesis below).

Recipients include Jacksonville University (17.73) in Division I, Division II’s Franklin Pierce University (22.75), and Meredith College (80.63) from Division III.

About the Women’s Golf Coaches Association

The Women’s Golf Coaches Association, founded in 1983, is a non-profit organization representing women’s collegiate golf coaches. The WGCA was formed to encourage the playing of college golf for women in correlation with a general objective of education and in accordance with the highest tradition of intercollegiate competition. Today, the WGCA represents over 650 coaches throughout the U.S. and is dedicated to educating, promoting and recognizing both its members and the student-athletes they represent.
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